
Publishers selling titles on the basis of “one purchaser one user” 

I sent a survey to LIS-Copyseek, LIS-Link, IAML-L (international) and IAML (UK&Irl) asking librarians 

whether they were aware of this problem and asking them to list publishers and items from their 

collections to whom they knew it applied. 87 responses were received. 

A number responded saying they deliberately didn’t purchase items of this kind.  

Others said that whilst they knew they had received this kind of material, they weren’t able to 

identify specific publishers.  

The following specific examples were identified. In each case the publication comes with some form 

of code providing access to supplementary content, but either this can only be downloaded a single 

time, or the code prompts the user to create a unique log-in, so it cannot be used by more than one 

person. 

Publisher Example title 

Amsco publications Scott Joplin favourites for guitar 
(9781783054404) 

Chester Music* Einaudi: The Violin Collection (9781783055753) 

Collins A bridge to GCSE English: teacher guide 
(9780007415960) 

Elsevier Ross and Wilson anatomy and physiology in 
health and illness (9780702053252) 

Hal Leonard Easy guitar playalong. Jimi Hendrix smash hits 
(9781480396579) 

Human Kinetics Foundations of sport and exercise psychology 
(9781450469814) 

Jones & Bartlett Understanding viruses (9781449648923)  

Lippincott, Williams and Wilkins (owned by 
Wolters Kluwer) 

Treatment of stuttering: established and 
emerging interventions (9780781771047) 

Manning Publications ArcGIS web development (9781617291616) 

Novello* Easy soul: an enjoyable introduction to 
ensemble singing (9781783058594 

Pearson The life span: human development for helping 
professionals (0133785645) 

PeachPit publications No specific example given, but respondent says 
“a number of publications. However they have 
agreed to supply multi-user access codes” 

Rockschool publications Let’s rock bass (9781908920386) 

Schirmer* Music for ear training (9781133308683) 

Shout Publications [Denmark] Sadolin, Cathrine. KomplettSangteknik 
(9788799243631) 

Willis Music Company* John Thompson’s adult piano course 
(9781783057528) 

Wise Publications* Absolute beginners Irish tenor banjo 
(9781783058594) 

WW Norton A History of Western Music 
(139780393927498) 

*All asterisked publishers are owned by the “Music Sales” Group: http://www.musicsales.com/ 

http://www.musicsales.com/


In contrast, colleagues might wish to note the model offered, for example, by the following OUP 

publication “Beyond the score: music as performance” where the introductory pages of the book 

refer to the URL of the companion website: www.oup.com/us/beyondthescore which includes 

media examples. No access code or other authentication is required. 
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http://www.oup.com/us/beyondthescore

